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Abstract

Introduction and objective. There is a significantly higher risk of lipid disorders occurrence, including atherogenic
dyslipidemia in women after menopause than it is in general population. The aim of the work was to investigate the correlation
between health behaviours and the occurrence of lipid disorders in women after menopause working in agriculture.
Material and methods. The study was conducted in years 2015–2016 and included 843 post-menopausal women working
in agriculture. The following were used: a questionnaire including socio-demographic data, laboratory lipid tests, inventory
of health behaviours. The following were estimated: logistic regression models for serum lipids concentration versus
frequency of health behaviours in the examined women.
Results. Adverse lipid profile was found in over a half of post-menopausal women working in agriculture, whereas the
frequency of health behaviours were estimated at the average level, although the frequency of correct eating habits and
health practices was significantly lower than preventive behaviours and positive psychological attitudes. A correlation
was found between the frequency of health behaviours and the occurrence of lipid disorders in women after menopause
working in agriculture: more frequent health practices co-existed with the lower concentration of total cholesterol and
a higher concentration of HDL-cholesterol, more frequent preventive behaviours co-existed with lower concentration of
LDL-cholesterol. Women with higher concentration of triglycerides undertook pro-health practices relatively more often.
Conclusions. The study revealed a high prevalence of lipid disorders in postmenopausal women working in agriculture.
More effective health education programmes are necessary in the area of reduction the risk factors of CVD in the population
of women working in agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION
What is understood by health behaviours are ”any behaviours
the frequency and intensity of which are not indifferent to
health” [1]. The superior concept that is chiefly related to
health behaviours is lifestyle, which comprises of decisions
taken by individuals which concern their health, and which
they may control to a lesser or greater degree [2]. According
to Woynarowska, ”pro-health lifestyle means (…) that
people intentionally undertake actions that are aimed at
increasing the potential of their health (…) and eliminate
such behaviour that threatens it” [3]. One of the realms of
lifestyle is behaviour related to maintaining health. There are
two types of behaviours concerning health: health behaviours
understood as an intentional actions undertaken by man in
order to strengthen or increase the potential of their health
regardless of the efficiency of such an action, and behaviours
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related to health – understood as undertaking any activity
with no conscious aim in mind, the results of which may
be positive or negative. Dividing behaviours with relation
to their consequences for health, we may outline positive
types of behaviours, i.e. pro-health, which are beneficial to
our health and negative ones, i.e. anti-health, detrimental
and increasing the risk of a disease [3].
The health state of an individual and also society is
conditioned by many factors that are closely related to each
other and mutually interacting. In the opinion of specialists
in the area of public health, they are health behaviours and
lifestyle that have the greatest impact on man’s health [4,
5]. Non-contagious chronic diseases are the main reason
of demise in the developed countries. It is estimated that
around 48% of deaths are caused by cardiovascular diseases,
over 20% by cancer, about 12% by chronic respiratory
system diseases and about 3% by diabetes. Majority of the
above mentioned diseases is closely related to lifestyle and
health behaviours [6, 7, 8]. Certain selected types of health
behaviours may promote health (balanced diet, sport activity,
maintaining cleanliness of both body and environment,
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undergoing regular preventive medical examinations) or
hinder it (smoking, drinking alcohol excessively, using
other psychoactive substances, risky sexual behaviours,
activities favouring injuries and accidents) [9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 15].
One of the most important risk factors in cardiovascular
diseases that are directly related to lifestyle is atherogenic
dislipidemia [16]. This type of lipid disorders is characterized
by high complexity, i.e. higher concentration of triglycerides,
low concentration of cholesterol of HDL fraction and the
presence of small dense LDL particles as well as higher
concentration of cholesterol of LDL fraction. Atherogenic
dislipidemia is a major factor contributing to the development
of atherosclerosis and often accompanies such diseases as
diabetes; it is frequently present in metabolic syndrome [17,
18, 19].
While analysing the influence of lipid disorders on the
frequency of occurrence of atherosclerosis diseases, special
attention needs to be paid to women in post-menopause
period. The risk of lipid disorders, including atherogenic
dyslipidemia, is significantly higher in this group compared
with the general population [20, 21, 22, 23]. The hormonal
changes associated with menopause, e.g., low plasma levels
of estrogen exert a significant adverse effect on metabolism
of plasma lipids and lipoproteins. Estrogen has been found to
have LDL subclass-specific effects and to shift the distribution
of apolipoprotein (apo)E from HDL to VLDL. It needs to be
emphasized that reduced estrogen levels resulting from the
menopausal transition have been implicated in adverse effects
on obesity and fat distribution and rheological properties
of plasma and platelet function [24, 25]. Moreover, estrogen
therapy changes serum lipid and lipoprotein levels including
a decrease in serum levels of total cholesterol and LDLcholesterol and increased serum HDL-cholesterol [26].
The aim of the work was to investigate the correlation
between health behaviours and the occurrence of lipid
disorders in women after menopause who work in agriculture.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study group
The study was conducted in the years 2015–2016 at the
Institute of Rural Health in Lublin. The test group comprised
of women after menopause who worked in agriculture. The
tested came from all areas of Poland and volunteered for
the test. The criteria of being included in the test were: the
minimum time since the last period which was one year,
work in agriculture.
843 women after menopause were tested, aged between 46
and 70, all working in agriculture.
The following were applied: a survey with sociodemographic data of the tested women, laboratory lipid
tests, inventory of health behaviours.
Informed consent for participation in the study was
obtained from all women.
Consent for the study was obtained from the Ethical
Commission at the Institute of Rural Health in Lublin,
Poland.
Lipid tests
Blood samples were taken from the tested in order to mark
such blood parameters as total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol,

triglycerides (TG). Blood samples were immediately delivered
to the laboratory. Markings were performed at the accredited
Laboratory of Medical Analyses ALAB. LDL cholesterol
was calculated = total cholesterol – HDL cholesterol –
1/5 triglycerides. The standards were as follows: total
cholesterol 115–190 mg/dL, HDL cholesterol > 45 mg/dL,
LDL cholesterol < 115 mg/dL, triglycerides < 150 mg/dL.
Inventory of health behaviours
Health behaviours were tested using Inventory of Health
Behaviour [27] which included 24 statements describing
various types of behaviours related to health. The tested
person marked how often they performed the listed activities
over the last year using a 5 – point scale: 1 – almost never;
2 – rarely; 3 – from time to time; 4 – often; 5 – almost always.
The total sum of numerical values marked by the examined
provides the general index of health behaviours intensity. It
may assume values between 24 and 120 points. The higher
the result, the greater the intensity of health behaviours. The
general result of health behaviours intensity index is then
converted into sten scores and these are evaluated in three
ranges of results: low, average and high. The intensity of
four categories of health behaviours intensity are calculated
separately, these categories being: eating habits, preventive
behaviours, positive psychological attitude, health practices.
Their indicators are the average points gained from answers
provided by the examined to individual statements.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performer using SPSS package.
For quantitative variables, arithmetic means (M) and
standard deviation (SD) were calculated. For categorical
variables, the absolute numbers (n) and percentages (the ratio
of the number of units within a given variant to the sample
size expressed in %) were calculated.
Logistic regression models for serum lipids concentration
was estimated, considering the following: total cholesterol,
LDL and triglycerides above normal, and HDL below normal
vs. frequency of health behaviours in the respondents. The
tables provide also the odds ratios (OR) together with
Wald test, and then relative differences for odds ratio were
calculated [OR-1(%)].
The assumed level of significance was 0.05.
RESULTS
The respondents were between 46 and 70 years old (average
age was 57.8±5.5 years). The vast majority of the women
was married (85.53%) and the rest were single. Most of the
respondents had basic vocational or high school education
(35.47% and 37.72%, respectively). 2.85% of the examined
had university degree, 23.96% had complete or incomplete
primary school education.
Total cholesterol concentration above normal in blood
serum was detected in 74.61% of the respondents, LDL
cholesterol above normal in 61.57% of the examined, and
triglycerides above normal in 19.81% of the examined. HDL
concentration in blood serum below normal was found in
7.71% of the respondents.
The general index of intensity of health behaviours for
the respondents was on average 83.90±14.04. Following
normalization and conversion into sten score, the general
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Figure 1. Average of the four categories and 24 types of health behaviours in the examinated women

index of intensity showed that 33% of the respondents had
low, 37% had average and 30% had high intensity of health
behaviours.
Figure 1 presents the average intensity of four categories
of health behaviours: eating habits, preventive behaviours,
positive psychological attitude and also average intensity of
individual health behaviours in the respondents.
The respondents more frequently applied preventive
behaviours (mean 3.7) and positive psychological attitude
(3.6) than correct eating habits (3.4) or health practices (3.3).
Among the correct eating habits, the respondents stated
that they consumed plenty of vegetables and fruit (mean
3.6), took care of their diet (3.5), avoided salt and heavily
salted food (3.4), avoided consuming food with additives
and preservatives, ate whole-wheat bread (3.3); products
that they limited consumption of to the lowest degree were
animal fats and sugar (3.2).
Among preventive behaviours, the respondents listed
following doctors’ orders resulting from their medical tests
(mean 4.2), they had emergency services telephone numbers
noted (or they knew them), tried to gain some medical
information and understand the reasons for becoming ill
(3.7), had regular medical check-ups (3.6), avoided getting
colds (3.5) and were least interested in learning how others
avoid illnesses (3.2).
Among the positive psychological attitudes, the
respondents most frequently listed friends and regulated
family life (mean 4.1), and they thought positively (3.9),
whereas they took advice from people concerned about their
health least seriously or avoided such emotions as anger,
anxiety or depression (3.5), they also avoided situations that
influenced them negatively and tried to avoid too strong
emotions, stress or tension (3.3).
As for the health practices, the respondents most frequently
reduced smoking (mean 4.0), slept long enough (3.6), they
controlled their body weight less frequently and avoided too
strenuous physical activities (3.2), rested enough (3.1) and
avoided overstraining themselves (2.9).

Women who more regularly reported for a medical
check-up had a lower chance of total cholesterol to be above
normal (18.8%), in those who more frequently applied health
practices this chance was lower by 23.0%, in those who rested
and slept enough this chance was lower by 13.2% and 11.8%,
respectively, and by 16.7% in those who avoided too strenuous
physical activities (Table 1).
The chance of LDL cholesterol to be above normal was lower
on average by 21.2% in women who undertook preventive
actions, by 12.5% in those who had emergency telephone
numbers noted or known, by 20.5% in those who regularly
had medical check-ups (Table 2).
HDL cholesterol was more likely to be below normal in
women who avoided colds and salt or heavily salted food by
17.6% and 19.7%, respectively, by 15.4% in those who had
emergency telephone numbers noted or known, but higher by
24.0% in those who tried to avoid too strong emotions, stress
and tension, by 49.5% in those more frequently applying
health practices, and in those avoiding overworking and too
strenuous physical activities and resting enough by 25.6%,
26.9% and 29.5%, respectively (Table 3).
The likelihood of triglycerides being above normal was
lower by on average 12.3% in women who avoided colds was
higher by on average 20.1% in those who regularly underwent
medical check-ups, it was also higher by 19.4% in those who
seriously took advice of those concerned about their state of
health, higher by 26.4% in those who applied health practices,
higher by 12.1%, 15.2% and 22.2% in those who avoided
overworking and too strenuous physical activities, and who
rested enough, respectively (Table 4).
DISCUSSION
Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are the main cause of demise
in Poland. It is estimated that about 40% of men and 50%
of women die due to those diseases in our country [28].
Lipid disorders such as hypercholesterolemia or higher
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Table 1. Model of total cholesterol concentration below normal as
opposed to normal, depending on the frequency of health behaviours
in the examined women
OR

OR-1
(%)

significance

General indicator

0.856

-14.4

Total

0.962

I eat a lot of vegetables and fruits

1.130

OR

OR-1
(%)

1.318 0.251

General indicator

0.847

-3.8

0.121 0.728

Total

13.0

2.072 0.150

I eat a lot of vegetables and fruits

p

I limit consumption of such products as
animal fat and sugar

0.915

-8.5

1.524 0.217

I care about correct nutrition

0.979

-2.1

0.078 0.780

Correct nutritional habits

Health behaviours

χ2

significance
χ2

p

-15.3

1.857

0.173

0.927

-7.3

0.588

0.443

0.969

-3.1

0.170

0.680

I limit consumption of such products as
animal fat and sugar

0.985

-1.5

0.058

0.810

I care about correct nutrition

0.968

-3.2

0.233

0.629

I avoid consuming food containing
preservatives

0.976

-2.4

0.158

0.691

I avoid salt and heavily salted food

0.936

-6.4

1.217

0.270

1.018

1.8

0.067 0.796

I avoid salt and heavily salted food

0.901

-9.9

2.379 0.123

I eat wholegrain bakery products

1.021

2.1

0.091 0.763

I eat wholegrain bakery products

0.981

-1.9

0.105

0.746

Total

0.967

-3.3

0.084 0.772

Total

0.788

-21.2

5.327

0.021

I avoid colds

1.083

8.3

1.346 0.246

I avoid colds

1.003

0.3

0.002

0.961

I have written down (I know) the telephone
numbers of ambulance services

1.014

1.4

0.055 0.814

0.875

-12.5

5.916

0.015

I observe medical recommendations
resulting from my examinations

I have written down (I know) the
telephone numbers of ambulance
services

1.026

2.6

0.106 0.745

-4.6

0.418

0.518

0.821

-17.9

8.284 0.004

0.954

I regularly report for health checkups

I observe medical recommendations
resulting from my examinations

I try to find out how others avoid diseases

1.050

5.0

0.515 0.473

I regularly report for health checkups

0.795

-20.5

47.769 <0.001

I try to find out how others avoid diseases

1.020

2.0

0.108

0.743

I try to obtain medical information and
understand the causes of health and
disease

0.902

-9.8

2.417

0.120

Total

0.977

-2.3

0.054

0.816

I take seriously recommendations from
those who express concern about my
health

0.935

-6.5

1.197

0.274

I avoid situations which have a
depressing effect on me

1.071

7.1

1.162

0.281

I try to avoid excessively strong emotions.
0.967
stress and tensions

-3.3

0.275

0.600

I have friends and a regulated family life

0.969

-3.1

0.228

0.633

I avoid such feelings as anger. anxiety.
and depression

1.051

5.1

0.620

0.431

I think positively

0.948

-5.2

0.529

0.467

Total

0.887

-11.3

1.466

0.226

I take sufficient rest

0.890

-11.0

2.771

0.096

I avoid being overworked

0.989

-1.10

0.032

0.859

I control my body weight

0.903

-9.7

2.839

0.092

I take sufficient sleep

1.005

0.5

0.007

0.934

I limit my tobacco consumption

0.997

-0.3

0.004

0.951

I avoid excessive physical effort

0.930

-7.0

1.363

0.243

0.965

-3.5

0.235 0.628

Total

0.917

-8.3

0.599 0.439

I take seriously recommendations from
those who express concern about my
health

0.979

-2.1

0.095 0.758

I avoid situations which have a depressing
effect on me

1.089

I try to avoid excessively strong emotions.
stress and tensions

0.967

-3.3

0.229 0.632

I have friends and a regulated family life

0.905

-9.5

1.710 0.191

I avoid such feelings as anger. anxiety. and
depression

0.926

-7.4

1.167 0.280

I think positively

0.908

-9.2

1.369 0.242

Total

0.770

-23.0

5.502 0.019

8.9

1.460 0.227

I take sufficient rest

0.868

-13.2

3.841 0.049

I avoid being overworked

0.963

-3.7

0.303 0.582

I control my body weight

0.908

-9.2

2.003 0.157

I take sufficient sleep

0.882

-11.8

3.841 0.048

I limit my tobacco consumption

0.958

-4.2

0.546 0.460

I avoid excessive physical effort

0.833

-16.7

6.823 0.009

level of triglycerides are one of the most important factors
contributing to the risk of cardiovascular diseases occurrence
[29]. It needs to be noted also that lipid disorders as a risk
factor in CVD are most tightly related to the pre-mature
occurrence of CVD [30, 31]. Data from clinical tests prove
that lowering cholesterol concentration, particularly LDL
fraction, lowers the risk of cardio-vascular incidents [32, 33].
The level of cholesterol that is currently assumed as correct
one, is significantly lower than it was indicated 50 years ago.
In 1963, in the article published in New England Journal of
Medicine, the correct level of total cholesterol was estimated
as 150–280 mg/dL [34]. Recommending such a high level

Positive psychological attitude

I try to obtain medical information and
understand the causes of health and
disease

Prophylactic behaviours

I avoid consuming food containing
preservatives

Health practices

Health practices

Positive psychological attitude

Prophylactic behaviours

Correct nutritional habits

Health behaviours

Table 2. Model of LDL cholesterol above normal as opposed tonormal,
depending on the frequency of health behaviours in the examined
women

of cholesterol resulted from the fact that the standard was
established on the basis of the average for total cholesterol
in the tested group of respondents, which was very high in
those days. Between 2011–2014, the average level of total
cholesterol in serum in adult Americans was 193 mg/dL and
197 mg/dL for the Canadians [35]. As can be seen from the
study, lowering the level of cholesterol explains significantly
the decrease in mortality as a result of coronary diseases
in many European countries, including Poland [36, 37, 38,
39, 40]. In the light of international research carried out
in this field, it can be assumed that cholesterol standards
that are recognized as correct and thus not posing a risk
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Table 3. Model of HDL cholesterol concentration below normal as
opposed to normal, depending on the frequency of health behaviours
in the examined women
OR-1
(%)

significance

General indicator

1.110

11.0

Total

0.933

I eat a lot of vegetables and fruits

1.056

OR

OR-1
(%)

significance

0.221 0.638

General indicator

1.231

23.1

1.955 0.162

-6.7

0.146 0.702

Total

1.063

6.3

0.253 0.615

5.6

0.147 0.701

I eat a lot of vegetables and fruits

1.113

11.3

1.263 0.261

I limit consumption of such products as
animal fat and sugar

1.080

8.0

0.957 0.328

I care about correct nutrition

1.043

4.3

0.266 0.606

I avoid consuming food containing
preservatives

1.045

4.5

0.335 0.563

I avoid salt and heavily salted food

0.957

-4.3

0.359 0.549

p

I limit consumption of such products as
animal fat and sugar

1.079

7.9

0.418 0.518

I care about correct nutrition

1.064

6.4

0.256 0.613

χ2

p

1.000

0.0

0.000 0.997

I avoid salt and heavily salted food

0.803

-19.7

4.135 0.042

I eat wholegrain bakery products

0.924

-7.6

0.524 0.469

I eat wholegrain bakery products

0.972

-2.8

0.153 0.696

Total

0.864

-13.6

0.631 0.427

Total

1.090

9.0

0.474 0.491

I avoid colds

0.824

-17.6

3.841 0.049

I avoid colds

0.877

-12.3

3.065 0.050

I have written down (I know) the telephone
numbers of ambulance services

0.846

-15.4

3.841 0.048

I have written down (I know) the telephone
numbers of ambulance services

1.100

10.0

1.993 0.158

I observe medical recommendations
resulting from my examinations

0.989

-1.1

0.007 0.933

I observe medical recommendations
resulting from my examinations

1.021

2.1

0.055 0.815

I regularly report for health checkups

1.188

18.8

2.379 0.123

I regularly report for health checkups

1.201

20.1

6.038 0.014

I try to find out how others avoid diseases

0.962

-3.8

0.121 0.728

I try to find out how others avoid diseases

0.993

-0.7

0.009 0.925

0.995

-0.5

0.004 0.947

Prophylactic behaviours

I avoid consuming food containing
preservatives

0.975

-2.5

0.047 0.829

I try to obtain medical information and
understand the causes of health and
disease

Total

1.094

9.4

0.243 0.622

Total

1.199

19.9

2.178 0.140

I take seriously recommendations from
those who express concern about my
health

1.194

19.4

5.412 0.020

I avoid situations which have a depressing
effect on me

1.062

6.2

0.588 0.443

I try to avoid excessively strong emotions.
stress and tensions

1.060

6.0

0.556 0.456

I have friends and a regulated family life

1.016

1.6

0.038 0.846

I avoid such feelings as anger. anxiety. and
depression

1.065

6.5

0.662 0.416

I take seriously recommendations from
those who express concern about my
health

1.001

0.1

0.000 0.993

I avoid situations which have a depressing
effect on me

1.075

7.5

0.381 0.537

I try to avoid excessively strong emotions.
stress and tensions

1.240

24.0

3.841 0.049

I have friends and a regulated family life

0.918

-8.2

0.548 0.459

I avoid such feelings as anger. anxiety. and
depression

1.094

I think positively
Total

Positive psychological attitude

I try to obtain medical information and
understand the causes of health and
disease

9.4

0.583 0.445

0.912

-8.8

0.501 0.479

I think positively

1.076

7.6

0.659 0.417

1.495

49.5

4.828 0.028

Total

1.264

26.4

3.713 0.050

I take sufficient rest

1.295

29.5

4.019 0.045

I take sufficient rest

1.222

22.2

5.412 0.020

I avoid being overworked

1.256

25.6

4.218 0.040

I avoid being overworked

1.191

19.1

5.502 0.019

I control my body weight

0.985

-1.5

0.019 0.890

I control my body weight

1.011

1.1

0.024 0.878

I take sufficient sleep

1.088

8.8

0.515 0.473

I take sufficient sleep

1.135

13.5

2.554 0.110

I limit my tobacco consumption

1.160

16.0

2.135 0.144

I limit my tobacco consumption

0.962

-3.8

0.398 0.528

I avoid excessive physical effort

1.268

26.8

4.261 0.039

I avoid excessive physical effort

1.152

15.2

3.431 0.050

of CVD will continue to lower in the years to come. From
the analysis performed for this study it can be seen that
¾ of the respondents had total cholesterol above normal,
over 60% had LDL cholesterol above normal, every fifth
examined respondent had a higher level of triglycerides and
over 7% of the surveyed presented incorrect level of HDL
cholesterol. The examined group of women presented high
level of lipid disorders, which is undoubtedly related to the
fact that all of them were in their post-menopause stage.
As can be seen from international studies, menopause is
a significant and independent risk factor of lipid disorders
in women [21, 22, 41, 42]. In the light of the presented

Health practices

Prophylactic behaviours
Positive psychological attitude
Health practices

Health behaviours

χ2

Correct nutritional habits

OR

Correct nutritional habits

Health behaviours

Table 4. Model of triglycerides concentration above normal as opposed
to normal, depending on the frequency of health behaviours in the
examined women

facts, it is crucial to undertake immediate actions aimed at
achieving correct levels of cholesterol and triglycerides in
the population of women after menopause and working in
agriculture. Due to the methodology of the selected sample
group – voluntary participation in the test – it can be assumed
that the respondents were characterized by a higher level of
health awareness in comparison to the general population
of women after menopause who work in agriculture. Thus
it seems legitimate to assume that the prevalence of lipid
disorders in other women is indeed higher. Therefore,
implementing health education programmes dedicated to
women after menopause who work in agriculture which
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would be directed at eliminating risk factors of CVD may
significantly contribute to lowering morbidity and mortality
resulting from CVD in this population. The efficiency of such
interventions in lowering mortality index resulting from
CVD has been widely described in literature. Comprehensive
programmes promoting health and including elements of
education, promoting proper diet and increasing the level of
physical activity lower the level of total cholesterol, LDL and
triglycerides significantly, they also contribute to lowering
the risk of metabolic syndrome occurrence – an additional
risk factor that appears in women after menopause more
frequently [43, 44, 45, 46]. In order to increase the efficiency
of interventions, the age of menopause in women should be
included. Actions should be directed at those women who
were the first ones to go through the menopause period.
As studies suggest, the level of cholesterol concentration in
post-menopause period is significantly higher in women who
went through menopause at an early age as opposed to those
who experienced that later on in life. Thus, the risk of CVD
occurrence is higher in women who began their menopause
period earlier [47].
The conducted study demonstrated the correlation between
the selected types of behaviours and the lowered risk of
lipid disorders among the respondents. However, not all
results provide a consistent picture of dependencies between
presenting some selected types of health behaviours and the
frequency of occurrence of lipid disorders. The conducted
research showed that there is a dependency of the selected
pro-health types of behaviour and the lowered risk of lipid
disorders in the examined women. In the group of women who
declared undergoing regular check-ups, a significantly lower
risk of higher total cholesterol and LDL was noted, whereas
the ratio of higher triglycerides in this group was relatively
higher. Probably, this was related to the fact that regular
medical check-ups resulted from lipid disorders among the
respondents and were related to taking various medicines,
including statins which efficiently lower concentration of
total cholesterol and LDL, however, they present moderate
effectiveness on lowering the level of triglycerides [48, 49]. The
results of the analysis carried out for the purpose of this work
showed that a significantly increased risk of incorrect level of
HDL cholesterol and a higher level of triglycerides occurred in
women who declared that they rest enough, avoid overworking
and too strenuous physical activities. Declarations listed
above that were obtained from the respondents give rise
to the assumption that these women were characterized by
the lower level of physical activity, which would explain the
significantly higher odds ratio in the incorrect HDL results
and triglycerides in those women. Literature on the subject
describes the influence of regular physical activity on lowering
the level of triglycerides and the increased HDL cholesterol
level in detail. The impact of physical activity on lowering
the risk of cardiovascular diseases occurrence is contributed
mainly to its positive influence on the level of lipoproteins of
high density in plasma [50, 51, 52, 53, 54]. However, it needs
to be emphasized that in women after their menopause, the
protective activity of HDL cholesterol is probably lower that
in women in their pre-menopausal period [55].
What is of particular importance, is the fact that every
third respondent presented low pro-health behaviours,
which provide great possibilities to implement complex and
multi-profile preventive actions directed at eliminating lipid
disorders in women after menopause working in agriculture.

CONCLUSIONS
1. Health behaviours of women after menopause working
in agriculture were on an average level. The respondents
relatively often applied pro-health types of behaviour and
a positive psychological attitude than proper eating habits
and health practices.
2. Most of the respondents had incorrect results of lipid
concentration.
3. Frequency of health behaviours correlated with the
occurrence of lipid disorders in women after menopause
working in agriculture:
a) More frequent health practices co-existed with
lower concentration of total cholesterol and a higher
concentration of HDL cholesterol;
b) More frequent preventive behaviours co-existed with
LDL cholesterol;
c) More frequent health practices co-existed with lower
concentration of triglycerides.
4. More effective health education programmes are needed in
the area of reduction of the risk factors of cardiovascular
diseases in the population of women working in agriculture.
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